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Phosphorous Will Present De Luxe
Edition Dedicated To Prom Girl

Vacation Will Include
Both April 16 and 20

There will be no classes held
at the Institute either this
Saturday or next Wednesday,
as it is stated in the catalogue,
the vacation includes both of
these dates. Classes will be
suspended from 5 o'clock. Fri-
day afternoon until 9 o'clock
Thursday morning.
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Tech Show Songs Will
Go On Air Tonight

Broadcasting through WNAC
this evening, Tech Show will
put their musical score on the
air, during the period from 9:30
to 10:30, and will include all
the hits which have made "West
Is East" one of the most high-
ly complimented college dram-
atic productions of the season.
These song hits will be trans-
mitted on a wavelength of 430.1
meters, and the entire cast and
orchestra will take part in the
presentation.

Among the songs which will
be broadcast are "Tell Me That
You Love Me In The Same Old
Way," which was enthusiastical-
ly received by the girls at
Smith last Saturday; "Why Did
I Evpi Leave Broadway?," "I
Carry 'N Knife," and the clever
comic song "Would You Be-
lieve It?," which is a clean stab
at the idiosyncrasies of certain
members of the instructing
staff, including the fiendish de-
sire of "Uncle Horace" for five
dollar bills.

BASEBALL DRIVE
ENDS TODAY AT 5

Stop Sale of Season' Tickets
Day Early Because of

Good Support

Due to the wholehearted support of
tile student -body, the Beaver baseball
team will close its drive for financial
support today at 5 o'clock, having al-
ready sold more tickets than was at
first expected. The drive was origin-
ally scheduled to continue until to-
morrow afternoon.

,Sale of tickets in -the halls by the
members of the team has been d-ecided-
ly brisk throughout the drive, and al-
though the returns from the fraternity
houses are not all in as yet, several
houses are known to -have subscribed
100 per -cent.

All the money which is being raised
by the sale of the season ticket to the
home gamies -will be used to buy uni-
forms and other equipment, and to
cover the expenses resulting from -tche
numerous games which have ibeen
scheduled for the team.

X1. I. T.

CHARCOAL IS TOPIC
OF TALK TOMORROW

Professor Urbain of Paris Will
Address Open Meeting

Discussing "The Relation Between
the Purity of Charcoal and its Adsor p-
tive Characteristics," Professor Ed-
ward Urbain of the Sorbonne, Paris,!
will speak under the allspices of the
Department of Chemistry in room 4-
370, tomor rowv afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Charcoal, because of its adsorptive
properties, finds wide use in -as
masks, and ill sugar refiningg and other
great industries, and tomorrow's lec-
ture should be of interest to manyr stu-
dents at Technology. All interested
are invited to attend.

Professor Urbain has been secured
through the efforts of Dr. Henri, who
has been lecturing at the Institute. He
will deliver only one lecture here, and
will then proceed to the meeting of
the American Chemical Society in
Richmond, Virginia, this week.

though the primary ,purpose of theStudents From Many Schools Irace was the determination lof which 
of these two eights would accompany
the Varsity on their trip to Annapolis,
the first Varsity and the 150-pound
were also in the race.

All was set for the start at just
about 5:50 when Cox Karas of the
Jayvees crew yelled -over from his
place in the starting line to Coach
Haines that their rudder had broken
loose. Bill sent ,them back to the boat
house to repair or replaee the rudder
as soon as possible. The remaining
crews were forced to row up and down
for the next half hour to keep warm.
When, the Jayvees finaally returned
Lroom the boat house Bill Haines found
that they had been forced to take the
new Oxford shell due to further dIiffi-
culties with the rudder on their for-
mer craft. Tle handicap under which
they would be rosing if they were to
race in this strange shell must have
been quite evident to "Coach" for he at
nIdce called the race off.

If the weathelr and other circum-
stances permit the r ace will .be held
today.

The foulr crews did, -lowever, race
down the river over the Henley dis-
tance -\vitl the result that the varsity
beat the 150-pound shell by 1 lengths
and the latter il turn had a I/ length
advantage on the Jayvees. The fresh-
men (lid not finish.

Mr. I. T.

OPE:N HOUSE NIGHT
PLANS ANNOUNCED

Military Science Department
Will Give Exhibition

A veritable battle-scarred plot of no
man's land letween Wallcr and BRuild-
ing 2 vill -be the l esult of the Opeii
House exhibition of the Military Sci-
ence Department, according to plans
being formed by Capt. Thomas Phil-
lips, in charge of the Chemical WNTar-
fare Unit, and Major Clevelalnd I-I.
Bandholtz, in charge of the Ordnance
Unit.

Details given out by Capt. Plhillips
yesterday indicate all exhibit much
larger and mole interesting than eveii
last yearns which. atractel much a t-
tention. During the afternoon and eve-
ning there will be an exhibit of -Nea-
pons, protective dev-ices, and agents
in Room 3-305 and until S o'clock there
will be one or tvo tallhs on Chemical
Warfal e work to the different groups
of sightseers.

They will be shown various hinds of
weapons such as mor tars, cylinders.
shells, and grenades; under pr otec-
tive devices there will be many types
of new gas masks and also some dug-
out equipment; and under guides will
be shown a variety of poisonous gases,

(Continued on Page 4)

To Perform At A. I. E. E.
May Gathering

Student papers which will be pre-
sented before the Pittsfield convention
of the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers the end of May have been
coming along quite well, according to
Professor William H. Timbie, but sug-
gestions for a Technology stunt per-
formance the night of the banquet
have not.

At the Student Technical Session,
May 27, it is planned that abstracts
from one or two long and several
short papers shall be read by their
authors before the assembly. Several
other New England technical schools
are contributing papers, so it is ex-
pected that there wvill be a good va-
riety from which to select. The best
papers will be subsequently published
and the authors awarded prizes.

Constantine Bar:v '27, is co-operat-
ing with Professor Timbie for Tech-
nology's representation and is at pres-
ent most anxious to receive sugges-
tions for the "stunt" to be put on after
the banquet Thursday evening, May
26. Students from other institutions
attending the convention are also put-
ting on perfor mances. The intention
of the Convention Committee is that
the engineers attending the coriven
tion shall be amused and entertaiferl
rather than deluied with weighty
after-dinner oratory.

Announcement of Elections to
Board of Volume X

Will Be Made

With the appearance of a 56-page
meow, tomorrow Phosphorus will be
relinquished from his present posses-
sors, ,the Board of Volume IX, and
turned over to that-of VPolume X. Con-
taining 50 -illustrations, 13 of which
are full page cuts. Phosphorous is in-
deed sleeked up and ready to take a
blue ribbon against any kind of com-
petition.

Pen and ink gems from femin~ine
favorites are there: Myrna Dake, Mary
Palmateer, Ruth W-ilson. Alice Gleven-
ger, and of course "Babe" French,
each has produced her share of the
drawings. Even Phosplhorous himself

has descended from his pedestal, taken
his pen in hand, and drawvn a carica-
ture whiclh proves that [he has not
lost the art.

Henry B. Kane '24 has not forgotten
his old feline fl iend and has submit-
ted four full-pag-e illustrations, hlis
calendar of the present month bteing
one of the features of the issue. The
true spring sentiments of the AI. I. T.
undergraduates and the prom girls
are expressed in an abundance of
,poetry.

Another of the featur es will be the
announcement of the Board for Vol-
ume X. As is the usual custom, copies
of the Prom Number wIll cost 35
cents. A review of this issue, written
by Professor Windward Prescott wi-l
appear in the Sunrise Edition of THE
TECH at Cthe Junior Prom early Wed-
nesday morning.
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PROM OFFICIALS PAUL DONAHUE TO
| MANAGE HOCKEY IN

PLACE OF W. GALE
|M. I. T. A. A. Executive Body

Changes Decision at
Last Mieeting

TEAM SENT IN PETITION

IDonahue Had Formerly Played
At Goal on Varsity

Hockey Team

Paul F. Donahue '29 was appointed
Manager of the Technology Hockey
Team by the Executive Committee of
the M. I. T. A. A. at their meeting on
Tuesday afternoon. Last month Wal-
ter H. Gale '29 had been awarded the
position of manager, but the decision
-was changed when the committee re-
ceived a petition -to make Donahue
manager.

In their petition, the hockey team
stated that they felt that they could
co-operate better witl Donahue and
therefore preferred him as manager.
Donahue played on the hockey
team last year himself until he was
forced out of the game by an injured
knee.

Gale had been competing for the
position as manager since his fresh-
man year, whereas Donahue had only
been out for about four months. With
this evidence, Gale had been appoint-
ed to the position on the basis of
wolrk done.

New officers of the M. I. T. A. A.
will be formally installed at the next
meeting of the entire association,
which is scheduled to come on April
26. The new members of the advi-
sory council however will not be chos-
en until the end of the spring term.

- ----- Of. I. T.

DENISON TO ILEAVE
FOR SOUTH APRIL 20

Will Visit New York, Baltimore
And Washington

Orville B. Denison '11, secretary-
treasurer of the Alumni Association,
according to the latest news release
fT0olm the Alumni office, will again
leave -on an extended trip. This tilme
"O. B." plans to visit Technrology's
local alumni clubs in the Central At-
lantic States in connection with his
attendance at the 1927 annual conven-
tion. of the Association of Alumni Sec-
retaries, scheduled this year at the
University of North Carolina, April 28
to Mlay 2.

Leaving Boston on April 20, "Den-
ny" expects to make two-day visits to
the local associations at Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington; while -on
the homeward trip he wdll similarly
spend a day or two at Richmond, Har-
risburg anld Pittsburgh.

In each of the cities to be visited, a
dinner meeting of the M. I. T. alumni
will be held at vhicl Denny will dis-
cuss r ecent educational, undergrad-
uate and alumni developments of Tech-
no~logy and w^ill showv movies to iillus-
trate his talks. Before leturning he
will stay a (lay or two in New York
City where he 1vill confer with the of-
ficers of the Technology Club of Newv
York regarding final details for the
1927 Convention of the Technology
Clubs Associated to be leld in that
city on June 10 anld L1.

I. T. T. --

ENDOWMENT DRAWS
70 P. C. OF SENIORS

Activities of tlhe Senior Endowment
canipaibgn w-ill be suspended from to-
morrow until Friday, Apr.'l 22, when
an intensive effort willl be made to
sign-up the ~balance of the class. At
present appr oximately 70% of the
class have signed upl for the endow-
nient policies.

Tlhose who where among the first 1l5
to sign upl nlRy now obtain their poli-
cies at r o1m 10-2'03?, This year's en-
(jow-lnent placs is an imlrrovement over
that of past veals in that for the first
15 reals the indllividlual acquires 90%
of the Iproceeds while the Institute gets
10%. After that time the individual
gets tile total value of his investment.

M A. T. T. -

CALENDAR

Wednesday. April 13
:O()-3 :0-Tolelphoie Inspection Tour, E.
E. Society.

Saturday, April 16
2:15--Tecmikicue Rush, Great Court.
3 (lO-Baseball, Beavers vs. B. U.
3:ss(-Soloporation Tea Dance, Walker.
3:00-(Crew race

nMusic Clubs Give
Spring Concert
On Monday Night

Glee Club To Sing This Year's
Prize Songs as Feature

Of Concert

Entirely new numbers will be played
by all of the musical organizations of
the Combined Musical Clubs for the
program of the Spring Concert to be
given from the stage of the Imperial
Ballroom of the Hotel Statler Monday
night. One of features of the concert
will be the singing of this year's prize
songs by the Glee Club.

Taking a stand similar to that of
the Prom committee, the officials of
the Musical Clubs have also made
drastic plans to prevent illegal attend-
ance at the Spring Concert. The con-
cert will begin at 9 o'clock and will
be followed by dancing from 10:30
until 3 o'clock with refreshments be-
ing served at midnight.

Ticket sale for the concert has been
proceeding excellently, according to
Robert J. Joyce '27, stage manager,
and all indications point towards a
large attendance. Due to the fact
that the Imperial Ballroom of the new
Statler is much larger than the Louis
XIV Ballroom of the Somerset where
the annual affair has been held in
recent years, it is expected that the
dance will be much less crowded than
at former concerts.

------ M. 1. T.

ELECTRICALS WILL
GO TO CONVENTION

Prof. Park Mends Bell
Broken Forty Years

How one of the latest scien-
tific achievements brought
about the realization of a child-
hood ambition was recently re-
vealed by Prof. Charles F.
Park '92 of the Mechanical En-
gineering Department.

Over 40 years ago, while Prof.
Park was still regularly at-

tending Sunday School in 'Taun-
ton's little red church, the
church bell mysteriously
cracked. Whether or not acti-
vated by a guilty conscience, he
resolved that he would some-
day mend the broken bell and
after much waiting his chance
came with the discovery of
atomic hydrogen welding last
winter. The other week he re-
turned to the old home town
with a truck load of apparatus,
took his leads up into the bel-
fry, and presto; in another hour
the bell rang again after a forty
year silence. The bell which is
about the size and shape of the
Liberty Bell, was cast in 1806
by an apprentice of Paul Re-
vere and is the first bell ever
welded.

|TAKE STEPS TO
|STOP CRASHING

Final Plans For Annual Event
Practically Completed

As Date Nears

||WILL HAVE 16 DANCES

Approximately 325 Couples To
Attend Social Climax At

The Copley-Plaza

With but six days' remaining before
dTechnology's annual Jurior Prom
|§takes place, the Prom! Commrnit~tee is
| centering its attention upon the com-
pletiona of seating -arrangements for
||the dhinner and ,the discovery of de-
|vicees to prevent "trashing."

Par's-out checks for the From have
not Ibeen ordered as -yet, but are
planned to be of such a nature that it
will be impossible ,to duplicate them
and thus -allow friends of ea ticket
holder to gain admittance. Allso the
preliminary dance orders which have
|been expected -daily are due to arrive
gtoday and, will Abe distributed to ticket
holders.

Arrangements of tables for the Prom
dinner, jwhich will begin upon the
stroke of midnight, are nearly com-
plaeted and ne-arly all of the signups
|have been redeemed. In a report giv-
en out last night it was stated that
| <,pi-,Gxxmately 32.5 couples vi'll attend
| the affairY.

Sixteen dances will constitute that
part of the night's entertainment, with
the first one taking -place at 11 o'clack
|inzorder that the Te'ch Show cast may
arrive in time for the first -of the pro-
|gram. Besides the scheduled dances
the' orchestra swill -play for dancing,
between 10 and 11 o'clock and for sev-
eral extras during the remainder of
|t he -night.

|~M L I.T.

A Appointmen~ts To
T. C. A. Staff For

Coming YearMade
|Annual Installation Dinner To

Take Place Tomorrow
|At Walker

|A~ppointmenlts to the staff of the
Technology Chlristian Association for
the next fiscal year have been made,
subject to the approval of ithe Poillt
System Comlmit~tee, accordin]g to Mr.
Wallace M. Ross, Secretary of the As-
sociation. The lappoiltgments, accord-
ing to Mr. Ross, are as follows:

Robert S. Harris '28 will be Direr-
tor of the Departlment of Religious Ed-
|u{'JAtion and will have unlder hilm Fred
| Nr. Dickerman '30, George D. Bucekner
|'28, and Gordonl F. Rogers '28. Gil1-
|bert T. Hathaway witll direct, the De-
|Partment of Slocial Service, assisted by
IEverett H. Webster '28 and Donald
P. P. Batchelder, and Mahlon R. Boyer
'29 will have Charge of the Student
Service Department. Assistants for the
latter will be Newt-on W. Bryant '29
|and John A. Grant '28.

Wa-lldo AI. Powers and Theodore A.
|Rieh-l '30 will bve the helpers of Wil-
liam H. -Carlisle, Jr., '28, w~ho will be
Director of the Freshman Service Dle-
Partmnent, and -Alva H. Pearsall '28,
W xho will again -head the Undergrad-
uate Employlment Bureau, wlvial have as
subordinates -Harry F. C-ade, Jr., '2S
andl James L. Bryallt '30. Hugh Ha~m-
ilton, Jr., '29 was selected to direct
the Pulblilcations Department. hlaving
|for his -assistants Mahloll R. 1Boyer '2'9
iani .Normanl C. Parsons 12S.

I hlomas IC. Kane '2S, Prank (M.
I Pahnestock '30, and Lambert S. Lin.-I_ deoh J. 3 r oasitteTes

ulrer. As announced in a previous is-
(Continued on Page 4)

VARSITY WINS IN
HENLEY DISTANCE

Leads 150 Pound Boat by a
Length and Jayvees By

Length and Half

Yesterday's scheduled crew race be-
tween the Junior Varsity and the first
Freshman crews had to be called off
after the crews had already lined up at
the starting positions because of rud-
der trouble with the Jayvees -shell. Al-
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TRAVELER'S
CHEQUES

SAFE
ACCEPTABLE
EASY TO CASH
CONVENIENT
LOW IN COST

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

the delicate--end finely-shaded pathos
and sentimentality to violent and
heavy histrionics. Eminent credit
is due to Florence Shirley and Walter
Gilbert for their commendable skill
in portraying those .respective char-
acterizationIs.

For romanticists and folks favoring
the sugary sentimental, see "St.
Elmo."

AS WE SEE THE

MOVZIES

-- - - - -
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In charge of this issue: Wilfred J. Danziger '29

THE HIGH CO)ST OF GRASS

W 1ESEN EL. tlie Institute buildings cole before the public eye, it

is nleeessalnv tor someone to apologize to the world for the desul-
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0 4S Gy-n y tbey're AULD
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Much to the relief of the farmers
of Saskatchewan, thirty Students
from Oxford and Wye Agricultural
College, England have returned home
after spending the season harvesting
there.
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APPR ECIATION

-To the Editor of THE TECH:
I wish to take this opportunity to

express the deep gratitude and appre-
ciation of the Beaver Baseball Team
and the M. I. T. A. A. to the members
of the Soplomore Prom for their
financial assistance in starting the
new- team.

This donation at the time that the
team was started made it possible to
continue the growth of this organ-
ization.

The members of the Prom: Donald
FJunk, W. W. Young, C. B. Allen,
Ralph Atkinson, Frank Stratton,
Ralph Vezin, P. H. Gill, C. M. Mc-
Cune, J. G. Carr and H. Vernon, I
wish to thank for the M. I. T. A. A.
and the Beaver Baseball Team.
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STATE
Marion Davies and and Owen Moore

in "The Red Mill," top this week's
Lowe's State pl ogram. Tle little
freckled face and homely Dutch work-
ing girl of a Holland hotel is played
by Miss Davies. Later, after a com-
plete change of make-up, she attracts
a handsome young Irish tourist and
the usual consequences follow. Louise
Fazenda and Karl Dane infuse most
of the humor into the production.
Some of the sub-titles are clever, but
most of them prove to be quite re.
mote from humor. The genuine
Dutch atmosphere created by the pro-
duction is quite comnendable. and
adds interest to a production with a
rather lethargic plot. It is a relief
to get away from the ordinaly painted
movie scenery usually found in pic-
tures with foreign settings.

McIntyre and Heath, the veteran
blackface entertainers, head the stage
bill. Their act gives a new aspect of
stage entertainment, different from
the usual blackface stage artist. Jack
Sidney, a songster, presents a fine se-
lection of songs.

(See Play Directory on Page 4)
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tory allpecanll(ie of Technology's Great Court. So swell is this huge ex-
panse of -romIci adap1)tetl to the p)ossibilities of beautiful landscape gar-
deil, t1hatt its pr1eseift. comidition, ulnler a bla11ket Of gray pebbles,
1lakNes it CA cmi1n11on p)oint Of eonjecture. Awld 110now ttait a word1f1C -acn1Ions
e-vNent the annual Teclmique Rusli-is soon to take p)lace, the blem1
ish -·ill once a-hin h1a-e to be exp)lained.

1I t1ie B' *11-s before tlhe Cl1C311es BCasin ]projecLt ai\S conceivedcI all the
lh111d the I1slitute oecup1)ieS locday- -as Iseless 11arsh; Ahen the timle cane

to fill to thle r1eselt level, tie malcrsh-landi lwas simply covered, clam
]ITells *Iil all, withl the topsoil that is nlow- so much in eriNdenee. The

I Touraine )
front Milk)

AIidtown Section Shop:
Financial District Shop:

46 Boy^lston St.
10 Federal St.

(Near Hotel
(3 Doors

colmlbillalio olldered no chance w-hatever for 'vegetation to flourish, for
1o0 s0011e1, A\-ia S 01rki or shrbllr bery set oit thalnl tlhe extreme. sourness of
tlhe -roudc Cave it a speedy enid.

As tlie only- solution to such a lprobleln w-ouzld involve the terriffic e:-
plose of trailslportigg sufficient loam. to replace the court soil to a detth
of several feet, tie problelm ras hleld under disenssion for an -unusually
Ion- time. Tlhere n-ere those who came to adNvocate instead the plan
of mIaihi- tile courlt a gtrove of trees, and thlen tie ori-iiial intention of
creati-l, a nlaninificent, pool] also had its share of debate. Tile natural
elsd ivas that the whhole matter X-as set aside, illasmluch as tie fundls
\\ere ilot available a(lnyho\; and temlporarv board -E-alks an(d graveled
coIur'ts \wer1 substitulted as being the easiest and least e~xpensive solution.

Teelmolop- still dislplas those board wralks, though ten y-ears havre
lpassedi since thles \rere first laid, and the stones continuz e to startle
T-iSitOls seeliii-g tile noble beauty of tie colonnacde. And for many a
Teclhniqule liushl of the future w-ill the ilnlrl-lrcaduacite bsody explain
(X.n-aw the glrazel aiid tie bocardis, ulnless solme considerate Alumnus
a-ill Ilaune tile foresighlt to mlake a gift of the necessary thousands of
dlollalrs for tile specific Arllpose of inakling tlhe Great Court a credit
to At. T. T.

CHAMPIONS OF "TECH SPIRIT"

T HE ATTITUDE Of the Ediitors of T'e Dor'm71 RuCino' as evidened

ill thlieir reelt issue swlons al comlsidleralble ]Aid of vricsio ill re-ard to

file Circetls ileeollllmlellldtioii of tile Institute Comimilittee. Thlev- Seeni to

I~~~~~

I I'AL

t\tiC~

look uz])olo tilelmselves as the sole ehampll ions of "Tech Spirit." Tlle!-

attalc tilh I nstitalte Comnlmlittee -with the idea in mnindc thfat tile latter
I-odv- is Conistalyltx stlriving to poutr cold w-atel on " Glorious Teehl tra-
ditions." Tiler forg et that tie Instittite Commilittee is ta(le uap qf rep-
resenitative ulndelrgradiactes whlo are chlosen because these are tie men
-wllo acre mllo.s;t initereste(l in studentit affairs. Tihe-,- forget fliat in vears
past tile Dormllitolr relpreseltati-es havlre dlisplay-ed surprisingly little
initerest ill the (letirities of tile Institute Comminittee. hllev- also forget
that theilr ownll DOlrlllitolr representative had notllinlg to say- concerning
tile Circlus i-ecommelnlldatioI at the last mueetin,-.

The Rionlor, · Edlitors also criticize otlr editorial 'clhanme of sidles."
Thlev seell to assimlL1e tlhat because H-e puushed thle Cii cus beforelmlid, A re
Shouldi p~uslh it after'lla8l no nilatter nhat halplened at the affair. We
clo not feel tlhis nleessit- of bluffin-o ourselves into thinking thle Circls
-\miis benefitin- Teelmolo-g . WS'e ho(led that it w-ould, but the 1927 per-
for!niance -no'-zerd tlhat Such Hlopes e-ere not w~ell fo--Uanded. The Circus
xias dleielstedt at ann early- hlour alnd mlany· fellow-s went bomle frailkrl

clis- usted.
Tile action of thle Tistitute Committee w-as merelS a recommendation,

nothing more. It it is fouldl adv-isable to lave the affair at some future
timlle. it can be rerived.

, I

,

I ,

THE TECH. VOLUMtE XLVII takes pleasure in announcing the
election of the follonring men to tle staff as photographers: Clarence
J. Lebel G., and Theodore Ltewenberg '30.
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ST. ELMO
A resurrection of the forced and

typical melodrama and melodram-

atics of former years has come to

pass. In "St. Elmo" at thLe St. James

Theat e this week, there lives again

the sweet and trusting and God-fear-

ing young heroine, who by her innate

spotlessness of character, her integ-

rity, 1er Victorian virtue and charm,

brings about the return to the fold

of tle pseudo-villainous liei o.

"St. Elmo" is bad, awesomely maIe-
volent and tillikeable-a woman hater

to tle Nth degree-anc a Pei-son,

whom in thle ea lier portion of the

play, one is forced by human instinct

to disfavor unrestrainedly. As the

theme unfolds however, one finds out

that lie is intrinsically good, and tlat
1is true nature is not what lie wrould

have people lelieve. While seeming

quite the beast in actions and manner-

isms, one discovers tlat lie is basic-

ally insincer e in his dastardliness,
and tlat it is put on as a sham to

cover his really sadly-woulldedl-by-

love soul and "lealt of pure gold."

The play itself lias been oue of the
most lasting and successful American
prwoduCtions ever set forth. Even
now, il spite of our· present-day dis-

respect for all artificiality of plrase,

it has an undoubtecl appeal and a pe-

culiar and subtle way of arousing
emotions.

The acting called for ranged from

Kendall Square Office

HARVARD
TRUST

COMPANY

TECH MEN
'J. L. ESART

WILIL ALLIOW\ YOU

10 Per Cent DiscouLnt on all

Cash Sales

FEATURING OUR NEW
SPRLISG STYLJES

Wc Sell jo p:S xcl sivelyN

J. L. ESART COMRPANY

r right ofva ,wy-
No question about it-for thorough-.
going smoke-enjoyment natziral
tobacco taste has 'em all stopped!
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Speaking of the topnote or
quality, whe'd like to sing the
praises of our new Spring,
socks.

In black and plain colors,
there are cotton-and-lisle, rib-
bed lisle from England, and
luxurious French lisle.

If you prefer silk-fancy
and plain colors il rich pro-
fusion.

Wrool? Iniported fancy and
plain; silk-and-wool, too.

Spring suits, overcoats, fhats,
f irnishings.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St

Herald Sq. New York Fifth Ave.
at 35th St. City at 41st 8L

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts
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STEELC
Another Presenta- m -. ' 
tion on GRINDING
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1NORTON COM PANY i
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freshmen get under way a day sooner
than the varsity. -More -matches are
being played by the fresh but there
is no such radical change in the line-
up. The ranking men al e Maskell,
Wigglesworth, Spruill, Gallinan~i. and
Boehn~er.

TRACK MEN WORK
FOR CLASS MEET

I

I

I

I

I

i
I
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Expect Good Marks Will I
Made in Interclass Match

Be
Expect Hard Fought Battle for

Engineers In Opening Next Monday

Plenty of lonb,, fast workouts are

be'ing assigned to the track men for
the remainder of this week il prepara-
tion for the big -interclass meet to be
run off son, next Monday afternoon, at
which -time Coach Hedlund expects lo
get a good line on the men who will
compete agaxinst Harvard the fol-l1ow'ming
Saturday. He has already sent out
the call for practice for the fraternity
relay races with the hope that the -in-
ter-fraternity relay in the near future
will disclose some good material.

The entry lists include practically
all the Institute's -crack performers,
and spectators are assured plenty of
hot competition to help ease -away an
afternoon without the customary class-
es. Hank Steinlbrenner Nvill be out in
full array ready -to take the two hul-
dle -events for the Selliors, while
Glantzberg will endeavor to help the
1927 score -along wvith a few points in
the shot and haimmer. After these
"iron men" will come a host of lesser
performers.

K. A. Smith is the ruling favorite
in the half mile, with Hallahan,
Meagher and Earle about equally
matched il the quarter. Pete Kirwin
will probably finish first in the mile
run, but the going will be very fast.
Wierbe in the broad jump, Brockelmati
and Allen in the higch jump, and Mc-
Carthy in the javellin throw are favor-
ites in these field events. Tle dashes
will bring together such fast men as
Berman. Stevenson, Ross, and WTiebe.

-1. I. T.

TENNIS TEAM STARTS
SEASON AT COLUMBIA

Game

Next Saturday at 3 o'clock the Beav-
er baseball team Nill meet that of Bos-
ton University on the re-conditioned
diamond next to Building 4. The game
has been arranged as a part of the
Junior Week Program and will imme-
diately follow the Technique Rush.

Present indications prophesy a hard
tussle for tine new Cambridge nine in-
asmuch as B. U. put up a good battle
against Harvard ~on last Saturday at-
ternoon. Its greatest weakness lies in
a small pitching staff, and in addition,
it -is not well equdipped in the slugging
so being forced, perhaps, to a wait-
out tand squeeze-play offensive.

With the Beavers possessing a for-
midable pitching String and an equal-
ly able infield, the Terriers will have
difficulty il making a success of such
a plan. in fact, every department of
the game is well represented among
the new squad and it will be some time
before the most conisistent players can
be pincked for the ultimate nine. Sev-
er-al men in the Institute have not yet
reported for practice, due to lack of
time, but they are soon expected to do
so. Among them are a few to swell
the number at shortstop, which at the
-present time has the fewest contes-
tants. New uniforms will make their
debut in Saturday's game and with a

ivi~d combination of Cardinal anti
Gray should give a pleasing and ma-
terial indication of the enthusiaiam
that the student body has shown to-
ward the new sport.

The CARLETON
A new spring oxford, in import-
ed calfskin, featuring the new
slightly narrower toe with the
sharp, abrupt spade welt trim-
tning.

Style 554
Black

Style 555
Tan

Special 12 j per cent discount to Tech. Students on cash sales
at our list prices.

We are also agents for the celebrated Johnston &- MPfurphy Shoe

COESO ESTODDERtork m1 Sc-!C*NM BSTReO

Varsity Opens Season April
- Frosh Start Earlier

29

Shifts ill the standinii of the var-
sity men are miarlking the progress of
the tennis r ound-rlobili tournament.
Jordlan, iwo started loft well in the
early stages, has lost to both Ruri and
Kon-onoff in the last two days anll
lropped fr om second to fourth.

Startint, oft their season with a bani
the varsity team is taking a teai oi
a Newr Ylork tripl, meeting Columbia o1s
April 29 and Stevelis on thle tlirtietlh.
Oiily four men, to be seiectel shoi tly
after Junlior Week wtill make the trip.
These will p olbably he the fourl high-
est and at present they are Day, Kuki,
Konlon~off, and Jordan.

Tackling Newton 011 April '2S the,

II

e CENIS 5rr klstr:Njot

85 3It. Auburn St.

Ccambriidge, Mass.

Athletic Equipment
Track

Basketball
Squash Racquets

Racquets Restrunug

HARRY COWLES

University 6586

Il

I
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Snaqq i nq. Amid a great
pyrotechnic display, su-
perfluous steel is re-
moved from castings
with marvelous speed
by means of grinding
wheels and various types
of grinding machines.
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d
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WEhen VOU trammel throu ghl ritain oi- tie
.... London and North Easte ln lZailv av,

. lle first yZou explore some of the m< S ist:ric
college of an d roman tic Spots i n all EL:rop e. Over

this historical highv-ay lie the ancient
wa ,Isfouncded cities of Ely, Lincoln, Norwich, York.
in 12S4. Edinburgh and many old-NN orld to-wns
Sex enz celebratce in romance and legend.
centuriesc of.... ceturecs ofd Added to the attractions of na tural beau ty
development and climate are literary and historical associ-
... :, ,tlade endowed at nighnr castles and land.-narksr anous
this old-w}orld in American life.
University You will understand and be better under- :
: nith scenes stood in England and Scotland than anywhere
andfraditionsrth. t azdraditoe else in Europe. You call play golf ol the

. ntesely world famous courses at St. Andrews and
interesting to Nortl Berwick-in the land of the game. .
American In addition to the "Hying Scotsman", the

. stzdents. famous train bet-ecn London and Edinburgh,

....... tllhere are fast and frequent trains to all the
numerous points of interest.

NOPRTH.M I- EASTERN-
.. ....RA..

plan e e boonlLI'.. see. 1> x ths ab, Y .., t ~ ~ t ,.,,,,,.,'
'',, .. e.t .... '.' c, V.' . .'

tL to,;" J- t
Net_~ h act

(-rrh.E -t`'9r) Getneral
reau as t~ern n~ ail.

W fok.'
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Beaver Baseball
Team Meets B. U.
Nine On Saturdayl

$10.00

i)
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NICK CARTER ADMITS THAT HE IS BAFFLED...
CAIN'T FIND A COUGH IN OLD GOLD CIGARETTES
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IT'S THE S MO OTHEST CIGAR ETTE
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APPOINTMENTS MADE
TO STAFF OF T. C. A.

(Continued from Page 1)

sue of THE TECH, John NV. Chamber-

lain '28 has -been elected President,

'Harlan R. Jessup '28 Vice-president,

and Morris H. Klegerman, '28 Treas-
urer. These anmn will all itakIe office
tamorrow-evening at 5 o'clock in the
Fwauity ]Yining Room at the annrual
Installation Dinner.
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PLY Y DIRECTORY
STAGE

COPLEY: "The Ghost Train."S-Still run-
ning strong.

COLONIAL: "Criss Cross."-Just in town.
HOLLIS: "Constant Ny!mph." -Starts

Monday.
NEW PARK: Dark.
PLYMOUTH: Dark.
REPERTORY: "The Monkey Talks."--

Parisian circus life.
ST. JAMES: "St. Elmo.^-Reviewed in

the issue.
SHUBERT: ,"The Vagabond King."-

Melodious and romantic musical play.
TREMONT: "Oh, Please."-Starts next

Monday.
WILBUR: "Yes, Yes, Yvette."w-Premier

presentation tomorrow.
SCREEN

FENWAY: "Marriage" and "The Lunatic
at Large."-Starting today.

MAJESTIC: "What Price Glory."-Its
record run ends this week.

METROPOLITAN: "Blind Alleys" and
the "March King."

STATE: "The Red Mill."--Reviewsed in
this issue.

~~M. I. T.-

The Allegheny College Campus tells
of am id&eal college located in Carbon-

dale, Illinois, where students pledge
not to use liquor, tobacco or cigar-
ettes. Dances and Fraternities are
forbidden, and no inter-collegiate ath-
letics are permnitted. Evidently

this institution has been established
primarily for the purposes of educa-

tion.

FENWAY CAFE
Home Cooking-Specializing on

fish dinners during Lent
Special Luncheon 35c and 60e

Dinner 50c and 75c

1110 Boylston St., Bostongas grenades, incendiary grenades,
smoke grenades, and candles. The
poisonous gases will be especially in-
teresting, as about thirty different
kinds will be on display.

At nine o'clock sharp the demonstra-
tion showing chemical warfare prod-
ucts in actual operation will begin be-
tween Walker and Building 2. Two-
hundred-yard mortar fire from four
Stokes mortars will be first on the bill.
After the smoke from these has suf-
ficiently obscured the landscape, a se-
ries of smoke screens, probably-from
titanium tetrachloride, will be laid if
the wind permits. During all this
time the Ordnance Unit will be set-
ting off flares and will have machine
guns and a tank on exhibition.

Today the freshman Chemical War-
fare Unit will be organized and they
will be given an opportunity to start
training at once if they desire to take
part in the demonst ration on Open
House afternoon and evening. They
will not be obliged to do so, and vol-
unteers only will be called for, but if
a sufficient number do not indicate
their intention to participate, the num.
ber of mortars will have to be cut
down, as each mortar requires nine
men to man it.

11Furnished Apartment
Two rooms just across from
Tech. Furniture for sale and
apartment to sublet. See M.
W. Boyer, M. I. T., 2-013, or
suite 4, 34 Mass. Ave.

Permanent Exhibit Shop

252 Abbott Bldg., Harvard 3q.

Let

JOE MENDER
The Orchestra and Balcony Man
take care of you and your sweetie

at the

The AMoulin Rouge
243 Tremont

Meet the rest of the boys there
during Prom Week

A. r. T.

BASEBALL DIAMONDS
ARE RECONDITIONED

Considerable attention has been at-
tracted during the past few days by
the signs of activity on the space be-
tween Building 2 and Walker. The
baseball diamonds have been loamed
and the ground rolled to take out the
ruts left there during the winter by
motor cars.

Temporarily a backstop has been
erected on the diamond nearest the
buildings but it will be removed be-
fore graduation, due to the fact that
it is not deemed entirely ornamental.
Another diamond is being prepared
on the field behind the Co-operative
store, which is expected to be ready
for use by Monday.

Technology's tennis courts, which
have been in use for several weeks,
are continually crowded, and Major
ISmith expressed the belief that twice
as many courts could be used if they
were available.

NOTICES
OFFICIAL

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT Ec 70

A Pl~ant visit will be made this af-
ternoon to the now Somervillle Planet
of the F~ord Motor Car co. All stu-
dents mulst attend. IThere will be tw
groups, one at 2:30, and a second to
start as soon as those men who have
classes ,be~twveen 29 and 3 -can get to the
plant.

UNDERGRADUATE
VARSITY SWIMMING

All members of the varsity s-%,im-
ming team are asked to be present at
the election of next year's captain.
It will be held in Room 6, Walker, Fri-
day at 3 o'cock.

JEWISH STUDENTS

11111

d"7

ivses~hes
19CORPOEUi5SD -- UzG.u S.r. OP.

Stores in New York, Brooklyn. Newrark
and Phladetlphia -QP Address for Mail
Onrders. As Hudson dt, New York City -

Jewish students who will not be
able to return home for the Passover
holiday and wTrho would like to be the
guests of an orthodox family for the
"Seder" services should communicate
at once w ith Mr. Samuel Marcus, 62
Brunswick St., Roxbury, it was an-
nounced by Julius Speert G.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place,
Boston

FINANCE industrial and
utility properties.

public

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

Wednesday, April 13, 1927Tip vvr u

OPEN HOUSE NIGHT
PLANS ANNOUNCED
(Continued from Page 1)

TUXEDOS
FORW HIRE

S S

T E

"Quality Always"'
Special Rates to Students

READ & WHITE
2 Stores 93 Mass. Ave.2 Stores ta11 Summer St.

NOTE,-Back Bay Store open
until 7 p. m.

FRANIK BRtOTHEiRS
RiffhAventue Boot Slhop

Between .47h and 98th Streets. NewYcrk

Rail and Steamship Tickets
All Parts of the World

Personal Service

No Extra Charge

H. N. HARVENDER
16 Dearborn St.

Blledford Hillside, Mass.

Tel. Mystic 3462-W

319ORPOPATIM MIM.UILPA7- OPY.

$9
New Spring

Models
Now in Stock

At
Our Boston Store

297 Washingtonl Street

DANCING ? DINING

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in prin-
ciples of the law and the
technique of the profes-
sion and prepares them
for active practice wher-
ever the English system
of law prevails. Course
for LL.B., fitting for ad-
mission to the bar, re-
quires three school years.

Post graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.

Two years of college
instruction is required for
admission.

Limited Special Schol-
arships, $75 per year to
needy college graduates.

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-
dro-electric developments, trans.
mission lines, city and interurban
r a i I w a y s, gas and chemical
plants, industrial plants, ware-
hnuses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and in-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-
posed extensions and new proj-
ects.

G()LD


